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Hp zbook studio x360 g5

Key features HP ZBook Studio X360 G5 is a laptop with a 15.60-inch display with a resolution of 1920x1080 pixels. It is powered by a Core i5 processor and comes with 32GB of RAM. HP ZBook Studio X360 G5 packs 2TB SSD storage. The graphic images are powered by the Nvidia Quadro P1000. Connectivity options
include Bluetooth and it comes with HDMI ports. HP Model ZBook Studio X360 G5 Series ZBook Dimensions (mm) 254.00 x 360.00 x 20.40 Weight (kg) 2.26 Size 15.60-inch resolution 1920x1080 pixels Yes pixels Yes Touch Processor Intel i5 8th Gen 8300H base clock speed 2.3 GHz burst clock 4.0 GHz cache 8MB
RAM 32GB ext expandable RAM to (GB) 64GB special graphics to graphics processor Nvidia Quadro P1000 special memory graphics 4GB special graphics memory type GDDR5 Webcam Yes Pointer device Trackpad Rear keyboard Yes touchpad Yes Speakers 4 Speakers Fingerprint Printing Sensor Yes USB ports 2 x
USB 3.0 (type A), 2 x Thunder 3 (Type C) HDMI port standard! Error or missing information? Please let us know about hp's most powerful version with its creative technology with a multifunctional laptop that gives you the latest design you'll need with pro-grade performance. Seamlessly edit high-resolution images
without delay with NVIDIA® graphics and Intel® Xeon® processors. Deal with heavy workloads with 6-core Intel® Xeon ®. Get stability, data integrity, and protection against potential ECC memory crashes. Seamlessly edit your designs and display multi-layered files with certified NVIDIA® Quadro® P1000 graphics
optimized for stability and performance with professional software applications. Speed up your performance and save local files with up to 4 TB of local PCIe NVMe storage, which is up to 21 times faster than standard hard disk storage and six times faster than SATA SSD2. PRECISELY CRAFTED VERSATILITY With
our innovative 360-degree hinge, you will get the comfort of the laptop, the convenience of the tablet and the luxury of additional modes to help you demonstrate your designs. Get a pro-performance class in a 15.6-inch diagonal laptop designed to handle your biggest projects. Easily demonstrate your work with multiple
design and concept review modes. Sketch, edit and design on the go with the comfort of a tablet and the Wakham AES pen. Take a closer look at your work – touch and connect to multiple displays. PIXEL-PERFECT TOOLGet remarkable manic precision with the Wacom AES3 pen – designed to sense that it uses a
pencil on paper – is natural and intuitive. Tilt and low latency4069 pressure sensitivity levelsTwo adaptive BUTTONSHP The brightest 4K LAPTOP4KExperience one billion bright colors on the HP DreamColor 4K anti-glare display5.100% ADOBE RGBAdobe gives you more colors to work with and see compared to
standard, sRGB. Perfect for color critical workflows - when you need to match your camera's color setting, or the final color in print.1 billion colors2 &amp;gt; The 600 niethsCherity our eyes can perceive more than a billion colors, and finally there is a display that can match this, providing a more realistic representation of



your critical work. With the brightness of 600 minutes, you can see and distinguish different bright colors, regardless of the state of the lighting. Anti-glare display with ambient light sensor6En glare, improving the touch screen with the hand and pen. The textured matte surface makes it feel like drawing on paper. The
ambient light sensor automatically dims or brightens based on your surroundings so that you can work indoors or outdoors. Be productive in any situation. Windows 10 Pro7 features and advanced HP security, collaboration, and connectivity features help you navigate your daytime on the HP ZBook Studio x360. Sign in
safely to your computer with a 720p HD infrared webcam for facial recognition. Take your work on the road with up to 16 hours8 battery life for maximum performance. When you need it, recharge ultrafast (50% in just 30 minutes).9 Protect your work with industry-leading security features such as fingerprint sensor, facial
recognition, and HP security screen, which activates the privacy screen at the push of a button11. Hold virtual meetings with the HP Collaboration keyboard, 3 microphone, and optional webcam. Get high-quality audio with four speakers set to order from Bang &amp;; Olufsen and discrete amplifier. Enjoy faster upload
speeds and file transfer with thunderbolt™ 3 - faster than USB 3.0 at 40 Gbps.HP ZBook Studio x360Reimagine your creative process with a multifunctional laptop that gives you the latest design you'll want with the pro-grade performance you need. Laptops &gt; HP ZBook Studio x360 G5 i7+ 8750H 8GB 256GB SSD
256GB NVIDIA Quadro P1000 4GB Win 10 Pro 4K IPS Touch (2K60E) Coupovinom ovog ovog uredja ostvarujete right of BC Group premium garanjuji ! Saznajte više HP ZBook Studio x360 G5 i7+ 8750H 8GB 256GB SSD nVidia Quadro P1000 4GB Win 10 Pro 4K IPS Touch (2ZC60EA) opis Ekran 39.62 cm (15.6)
diagonal 4K IPS eDP LED-backlit touch screen with Corning® Gorilla® Glass 4 and ambient light sensor, 400 cd/m² (3840 x 2160) Procesor 8th Generation Intel® Core™ i7 processor Intel® Core™ i7+ 8750H (Core™ i7 and 16 GB Intel® Optane™ memory) with Intel® UHD Graphics 630 (2.2 GHz base frequency, up to
4.1 GHz with Intel® Turbo Boost Technology, 9 MB cache, 6 cores) Memorija 8 GB DDR4-2666 SDRAM (2 x 4 GB), 2 SODIMM Hard disk 256 GB SSD Graficka karta Integrated: Intel® UHD Graphics 630 Discrete: NVIDIA® Quadro® P1000 (4 GB GDDR5 dedicated) Operativni sistem Windows 10 Pro 64 Opticki uredjaj
Bez optickog uredjaja Mreza - Slotovi Slotovi 1 USB 3.0 1 USB 3.0 (charging) Expansion slots (SD supports the next generation of secure digital and is backward compatible with SDHC, SDXC) Kamera WEB kamera sa integrisanim mikrofonom Audio Bang &amp;gt; Olufsen, custom setting, dual stereo speakers, digital
function force-up and down buttons, combo microphone/headphone jack, world facing microphone, HD audio, HP pure sound Baterija HP long life 4-cell, 64 Wh Li-ion prismatic Physico-caramerike Dimensions (W x D x H) 36 x 25.4 x 2.04 cm Weight Starts at 2.26 kg (Weight varies according to configuration and
components).) Garancija 36 meseci mogucnost produzenja do 5 godina, saznaj vise na Tačan podatak o uvozniku and zemlji porekla je naveden na deklaraci proizvoda. KUPITE UZ OVAJ ARTIKL PO SPECIJALNOJ CENI BRENDIRANU TORBU ILI MIŠ HP 15.6 inch Value Topload Case (K0B38AA) 2.600,00 sa 50%
popusta 1.300,00 DELL SE2416H LED 13.990,00 sa 5% popusta 13.290,00 HP LaserJet Pro M130nw (G3Q58A) 17.490,00 sa 5% popusta 16.615,00 DELL P2719H IPS LED 31.030,00 sa 10% popusta 27.927,00 DELL P2419H IPS LED Professional 22.300,00 sa 15% popusta 18.955,00 HP LaserJet Pro M28a
(W2G54A) 15.990,00 sa 10% popusta 14.391,00 HP Wireless Mouse 250 (3FV67AA) 2.796,00 sa 50% popusta 1.398,00 EPSON EcoTank L3151 inkjet štampač 22.490,00 sa 10% popusta 20.241,00 LEXMARK B2236dw-18M0110 Mono, Laserski, A4 7.990,00 sa 5% popusta 7.590,00 GIGATECH USB GM-220L,
Optical 1000dpi, Black 398,00 sa 50% popusta 199,00 BC GROUP 15.6 Delicate Amazing HP116, crna 990,00 sa 50% popusta 495,00 PORT DESIGN Houston TL 15.6 Crna (110271) 3.000,00 sa 50% popusta 1.500,00 HP x360 15.6 OverviewReimagine your creative process with the 15.6 ZBook Studio x360 G5 Multi-
Touch 2-in-1 Mobile Workstation from HP , a universal system that combines convertible design with pro-class performance. Deal with large files, run multiple applications with speed and responsiveness, and seamlessly edit or render high-res images. With a 360-degree hinge, you'll not only get laptop comfort and tablet
convenience, but also additional modes to help you show your work. This ZBook Studio x360 features a 10-bit (8+2 FRC) 15.6 IPS display with uhd 4K 3840 x 2160 screen resolution, support for up to 1 billion colors, LED backlight with RG phosphorus, 16:9 aspect ratio, brightness 600 cd/m2, typical contrast ratio 1200:
1, A refresh rate of 60 Hz, 282 ppi, viewing angles 85/85/85/85° and 100% AdobeGB R coverage. The display also features multitouch functionality that allows you to use touch gestures and features in Windows 10 Pro to further improve accessibility and performance and is protected by Corning Gorilla Glass 3. The
NVIDIA Quadro P1000 special graphics card has 4GB gddr5 RAM and provides a clear and clear picture. You will be able to to an external display with a resolution of up to 5120 x 2880 using HDMI 2.0 and dual thunderbolt 3 ports on the system, the latter of which supports DisplayPort 1.3. This system is powered by a
2.7 GHz Intel Xeon E-2176M Six-core processor that allows you to run multiple applications at the same time. If you need more power, the system can be overclocked up to 4.4 GHz using Intel Turbo Boost 2.0 technology. 16 GB of 2666 MHz DDR4 ECC RAM helps to ensure smooth multitasking and also allows your
computer to quickly access commonly used files and programs. To store your files, this ZBook Studio x360 is equipped with a 512GB NVMe PCIe M.2 SSD. If you want to add external storage, optical drives, memory readers and more, the ZBook Studio x360 offers two 40 Gb/s Thunderbolt 3 ports that also support 10
Gb/s USB 3.1 Gen 2 Type-C, plus two USB 3.1 Gen 1 Type-A ports, one of which doubles as a charging port. 802.11ac dual band Wi-Fi is built for a wireless network, and Bluetooth 5.0 technology will allow you to connect additional compatible peripherals. Memory card content can be accessed via a built-in
SD/SDHC/SDXC card reader that supports UHS-II media, while other integrated features include a 720p webcam, dual-array microphones and dual stereo speakers set to order by HP and Bang &amp;olufsen. HP's 15.6-inch ZBook Studio x360 includes a ZBook Studio x360 pen with a Type A USB cable to type C, four
POM replacement clamps and six elastomers and a tip replacement tool, Windows 10 Recovery Media, 150W Thin Smart AC Adapter that supports HP Fast Charging and works using 100-240 VAC at 47-63 Hz, plus HP Long life 6-cell cell/95.6Wh lithium-ion polymer pris batteries that last about 10 hours before
recharging, and is usually recharged in 3-5 hours. The operating system installed is Windows 10 Pro for workstations (64-bit) and protection is provided by a limited 3-year warranty. Finally, a convertible laptop designed to handle large files and run multiple apps with speed and responsiveness, allowing you to seamlessly
edit or take high-res images. Achieve ink precision with 4,000 pressure sensitivity levels and tilt with the ZBook x360 pen included. Thunderbolt 3 is a hardware interface that uses a reversible USB Type-C connector. Doubling the speed of its predecessor, thunderbolt 3 has a maximum bandwidth of 40 Gb/s when used
with compatible devices. The connector also transmits data via USB 3.1 up to 10 Gb/s, and dual-rated DisplayPort 1.3 allows you to connect up to two 4K displays at the same time. In addition, you can daisy circuit up to six devices from one port Thunderbolt 3. This ZBook Studio x360 features two USB 3.1 Gen 1 1 ports
that will allow you to connect external peripherals, such as additional storage, optical devices, printers, memory card reader, etc. One of these ports also doubled as an always-on port to charge compatible USB devices. While this system includes 16 GB 2666 MHz DDR4 ECC RAM in configuration 2 x 8GB, it can be
upgraded to a maximum of 64GB when 32GB memory modules are used in each of the two 260-pin SO-DIMM slotsSystem uses Intel Dual Band Wireless-AC 9560, which is compatible with 802.11a/b/g/n/ac (2x2) Wi-Fi (2x2) Wi-Fi connection access using wireless technology. Additional compatible peripherals, such as
mice, keyboards, and can still be paired using Bluetooth 5.0 HD format technology (widescreen) Supports videoconferencing and still image capture High quality fixed focus lens Video capture with different resolutions up to 1280 x 720 (720p) and up to 30 fps M-JPEG compression supports higher frame rates for video
capture and videoconferencing Improved low-light sensitivity Improved dynamic range Old displays (HDMI, DVI, and VGA) can be attached to the thunder port with the use of certified dongle port monitors, which can support DisplayPort 1.3, can be directly attached to the Thunderbolt port to achieve HBR2 with the use of
blaster 3 monitors can be directly attached to the Thunderbolt port to achieve HBR2 and MSTPort Display 2, the 1.3 MST (daisy-chain function) function is supported through Thunderbolt 3 ports on Thunderbolt 3 devices or DisplayPort 1.3 monitors (requires a DisplayPort 1.3 MST capability monitor) using a dongle up to
2 supported streams (eight bands) on DisplayPort 1.3 over one Thunderbolt 3 port. Up to two 4K displays with a 24-/30-bit color depth at 60 Hz or one 5K display are supported through one Thunderbolt 3 port. Intel Thunderbolt certified DisplayPort 1.3 w/MST cable (Multi-stream Transport) supports resolutions up to a full
4K, 24-/30-bit color depth at 60 Hz and WUXGA (1920 x 1200) monitors, 24/30-bit color depth at 120 Hz HP ZBook Studio x360 with hybrid graphics and without the use of z dockBook supports a maximum of three independent displays. These three displays are the internal panel plus two external displays connected to
two of the three ports: HDMI 2.0, Thunderbolt 3 and Thunderbolt 3. The HP ZBook Studio x360 configuration with intel integrated graphics and without the use of the ZBook docking station supports up to three independent displays through a combination of three system panel displays, HDMI, Thunderbolt 3 and
Thunderbolt 3.The HP Thunderbolt Dock G2 has a Thunderbolt 3 port, a VGA port, two DisplayPort 1.3 ports and a USB type C port. When used in together with the HP ZBook Studio x360 configuration with hybrid graphics, five independent display displays Supports. These five displays are the internal panel and four
external displays connected to thunderbolt 3, VGA and two DisplayPort ports. When used in combination with the HP ZBook Studio x360 configuration with Intel integrated graphics, a maximum of 3 independent displays are supported through a combination of three system tray displays, system ports, and ZBook Dock
ports. After it appeared in Windows 8, the Start menu returned. Using a combination of the traditional menu system and Windows 8 Live Tiles, the improved Start menu gives you more information at a glance, showing notification information along with your apps and other pinned items. Microsoft's personal digital
assistant Cortana can answer your questions with information collected from both your device and the Internet as a whole. You can write or even talk to it if your system has a microphone. Using his Notebook, Cortana monitors your needs and desires and over time learns to improve his information collection skills. After
nearly 20 years, Microsoft has finally replaced its Internet Explorer web browser. With Microsoft Edge, users can write directly to webpages and share notes with friends and colleagues. It also improves online reading by adding distraction-free mode and read-it-later functionality. Edge also has Cortana's built-in
integration; you can help yourself find a restaurant, make a reservation and pull directions without leaving your browser. For Windows 10, Microsoft is a single Windows Store. Now all apps for PCs, tablets and phones will be available from one place. And with Universal Apps support, one version of the app can work on
all your compatible devices automatically. Windows 10 is designed for different screen sizes and input styles, and with its Continuum feature it automatically adapts to your needs. A Windows 10 tablet in itself requires a touch-oriented approach, but attaching a mouse and keyboard will switch everything to a more
traditional interface. You can even attach an external monitor to your Windows 10 phone to work with your desktop. But it's not just the operating system; Universal Windows apps also benefit from continuum. Gaming is a big focus of Windows 10. Xbox integration allows PC players to match Xbox One players on
supported games, and if you have an Xbox One, you can even stream compatible titles on your PC. Built-in recording support with the new Game DVR feature makes it easy to capture and share your gameplay. The new DirectX12 makes better use of multi-core processors, giving games a boost in performance, even on
older hardware. Windows 10 also has built-in support for virtual reality headsets, for example, the Oculus Rift.The Pro version of Windows 10 includes all the features of Windows 10 Home plus many designed designed за бизнес потребители, включително виртуализация на Hyper-V, шифроване на диск с BitLocker
и отдалечен достъп до работния плот. Устройствата също ще могат да се присъединяват към домейни и Azure Active Directory и те дори имат достъп до специализирана версия на магазина на Windows с потребителски, специфични за компанията приложения. HP x360 15.6 SpecsOperating
SystemWindows 10 Pro for Workstations (64-Bit)PerformanceCPU2.7 GHz Intel Xeon E-2176M 6-CoreMaximum Boost Speed4.4 GHzL3 Cache12 MBMemory Type2666 MHz DDR4Total Installed Memory16 GBMemory Configuration2 x 8 GB (User-Replaceable)Maximum Memory Capacity64 GBMemory Slot Type260-
Pin SO-DIMMMemory Slots2 (0 Available)ECC MemoryYesGraphics TypeDedicatedGPUNVIDIA Quadro P1000 with 4 GB GDDR5 VRAMDisplayPanel TypeIPSSize15.6Aspect Ratio16:9Resolution3840 x 2160TouchscreenYesMaximum Brightness600 cd/m2Refresh Rate60 HzContrast Ratio1200:1Adaptive-Sync
TechnologyNoneViewing Angle (H x V)170 x 170°Storage and ExpansionSSD Slots1 x M.2 2280 SATA / PCIe x4 (Available)1 x M.2 2280 SATA / PCIe x4 (In Use)Total Installed Capacity512 GBSolid State Storage1 x 512 GB M.2 NVMe PCIeOptical DriveNoneI/OPorts2 x USB Type-A (USB 3.1 / USB 3.2 Gen 1)USB
Type-C Ports2 x Thunderbolt 3 (Supports DisplayPort)Display1 x HDMI 2.0Audio1 x 1/8 / 3.5 mm Headphone/Microphone Input/OutputBuilt-In Speakers2Built-In Microphones2Media Card Slots1 x SD/SDHC/SDXCCommunicationsEthernetNoneWi-FiWi-Fi 5 (802.11ac); Двулентов (2.4 &amp;5 GHz)MU-MIMO Support2
x 2Bluetooth5.0GPSNFCNFCNFCNFCУебмка: 720pBattery Химия Литиево-йонна полимерна (LiPo)Капацитет Нераздвижена 6-клетъчна 95.6 WhMaximum Runtime18.5 часаКлючова дъска &amp;gt; 100-ключ Бележник клавиатура с подсветкаПостоянно DeviceTouchGeneralSecurityПриемки устройства за
заключване на сигурността на трети страни, Четец на пръстови отпечатъциЗахранване150 WAC входно захранване 100 до 240 VAC, 50 / 60 HzРаботна температура32 до 95°F / 0 до 35°CРаботна влажност10 до 90% Размери14,2 x 9,7 x 0,7 / 360.68 x 246 38 x 17.78 mm Тегло 4.9 lb / 2,2 кгОпаковка
InfoPackage Размери (9 lbXH)20.5 x 13.5 x 4.5 4.5
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